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GALILEE IN THE TIME OF CHRIST.

(Continued from p. '13.)

XllL

RKLIGION, EDUOATION, AND )(0JLAL8 AKONG TIlE
GALILBANS.

We come now to speak of the religious character of the
Galileans, with which may be associated the kindred topics
of morals and education. On these points we would not
presume to speak, except after the most careful study. It iw
a most difficult matter to separate the Galileans from the
people of Judea, and say that they possessed this or that
eharacteristic, in distinction from the latter. Still, there is
evidence to enable us to do this to some extent; at least, it
can be shown that the Galileans were equally interested
1ritb the Judeans in all matters pertaining to education and
religion. Indeed, in' some respects, the advantage in regard
to religion and morals will be found to be on the side of the
Galileans. The impression is often given that away from.
ibe Temple, in the far northern prO'rince, ignorance and
irreligion prevailed. The statement is made that" they manifested less aversion to the religion and manners of the
heathen than tho people of the Bouth, and less zeal for the
religion of Moses." 1 Also, that" from their heathen neigh.
bors the Galileans imbibed all sorts of superstitions. Nowhere else wore there 60 many persons possessed and plagued
with evil spirits as in Galilee; since the Galilean narrowmindedness IlScribed all forms or disease to the influence of
demoDs." I Their religious character is further described as
1 Mat. 88. col. 1.
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a singular mixture of faith and superstition.1 It is supposed
that before the destruction of Jerusalem this province was
especially poor in regard to means for disseminating knowledge
(understand, knowledge of the law, the only thing which
"knowledge" meant to the Jews), and on this account" the
Galileans were stricter and more tenacious i~ regard to
customs and morals" than the people of the south.' And
by still another we are informed that, on account of the
picturesque scenery and delightful climate of Galilee, the
mind, away from the influence of the religious formalism
which existed in Jerusalem, would naturally devote itself
more to parables and legends.8 We are not prepared to
accept these statements, nor anyone of them, as fi~al in this
matter. The first two, those of Graetz and Hunk, are decidedly wrong. But since, among the Jews, "education"
meant merely education in religion, the two naturally blend
together in our treatment of them. That passage in Josepbus
is very significant which states that during the reign of
Queen Alexandra (79-70, or 78-69 B.C.) the Pharisees rose
to power - " a sect reputed to excel all others in the accurare
explanation of the laws."" This means no less than that
there was at that time a revival of biblical study. A.t the
death of Herod the Great we hear of two celebrated teachers,
Judas and Matthias, whose" explanation of the laws many
young men attended." II But they do not appear to have
taught in any special school, nor to have belonged to any
organized scboolsystem whatever. The famous Hillel was
not trained for a teacher; but he began to teach, and the
result proved his natural fitness for that work. 6 Neither
Hillel nor Gamaliel, the teacher of young Saul, belonged to
any college or seminary or other institution of learning, i.e.
Gnew, 8. lIN.
I Ibid.
• Neubauer, lSI. III order to make Galllee appear II backward II poaibJe,
Neubauer. p. 75, Itatea, on the authoritr of ~ that .. thia proviuce poaeaaed
DO wile men, and .dlll. . a aehool."
• W8I'I, 1. Ii. J.
• W8I'I, 1. aa. I.
I Bille!, SO B.O. -~.D. 10. Simon, hie lOB, ~.D. 10-30; Gamaliel, lOB or
1
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in our meaning of those words. There could not be a
school system where instructors (here the Rabbis) were not
allowed to receive pay for their labor. Whoever understood
the law thoroughly, and had facility in explaining it, proYided he chose to teach, was regarded as a "learned man"
-a Rabbi.! In Christ's time there were no schools which it
was necessary to have attended, or at which it was necessary
to have graduated, in order to be regarded as a learned
man. The only schools were those connected with the synagogues. The ou]y school-book was the Hebrew Scriptures.
A synagogue presupposed a school,S just as in our country a
church presupposes a Sunday-school. Ohurch and districtschool is not a parallel to the Jewish system of things, but
church and Sunday-sehool is. Synagogues were found in
every city throughout the land, and also in every village,
unless tho place was insignificant in size, and even in such
eases they had their place or places of prayer. At one time
Tiberias boasted of thirteen synagogues, and Jerusalem of
four hundred aud eighty. The method in the schools, so far
as there was any method, was nearly as follows: QuestioDs
were asked and answered, opinions stated and discussed, and
illustrations proposed in the form of allegories or aphorisms
or parables; corresponding, perhaps, as much as to anything
modem, to our adult Bible-classes.8 In the training of
boys much responsibility and labor devolved upon the father.
1 Ant. 20. 11. 2; Ba1lll'&&h, I. 77; full atatement of thia object in Gfri)rer,
pp. 156-161, Uld DUlles of a number of Rabbia giYe1l who BUpported themae1ves
by lOme tracle-u all did; yet a "lChoolmaater" might take pay, Ibid. p. 158.
Non. - Of &he BtBtements of the Talmud in regard U) IChoola Uld public
iDatraction amoDg &he Jews it mult be said tbat the Talmud ia iDcliDed U) give
too grea& antiquity U) the Rabbinical acbool-eyatem, which was developed Uld
uined only long after &he destruction of Jeraaalem. and to make tbe impreasion
that the lyetematiC public instruction and trainiDg of youth prevailed long
bdne Chris&. Dr. GiD8barg in .Art. .. Education," in KitU)'a CyclopMdia Bib.
Lit. I. 7H, giTes altogetber too much weight U) these statements of &he Talmud,
Uld &h1ll, we think, greatly misrepreseuts &he real state of &he cue at the time
of Chris&. Auother instance in puint II the atatements of the Talmnd in regard
to 0IIIIiu; lee Madden, .Tenh Coinage, 3M sq. - " Counterfeit Jewish CoiDa."
I Con1beare Uld HoWSOD. 1. 66.
• Kat&. laii. 17-22; Luke ii. 46; :EX. 1-4; Conybeare Uld HoWlOn, i. IJ8.
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The boy was afterward sent to these Bible-olass meetings, which
constituted the schools of the land, and which e1isted wherever there was a synagogue. Philo 88YS: "What else are the
synagogues than schools of piwy and virtue ? " 1 Hausra.th
calls them" the true schools of the nation."1 Jerusalem, as
the metropolis of the nation, wouli no doubt exert in maD1
respects a domioant influence.8 The moat emment t.ea.ch811
would naturally go there, as in the case of HiUeI ad
Gamaliel. But Sepphoris' and Tiberias, the. capitals in suooesaion of Galilee, would have their eminent teachers as well;
whilst every town and village miSht boast of its learned mQO
- its local Rabbis or Rabbi. How often is it said that Christ
went througb all the cities and villages of Ge.lilee, teachin,
in the schools or synagogues, and preaching the gospel of
.the kingdom! IS Again, on a certain occasion in CapernaulD.,
"there were Pharisees and doctors of the law sitting by.,
'Who were come 011t of every town (ql"1) of Galilee and.
Judea and Jerusalem.'"
Sometimes the learned men c1
1I1e BOUth and the north would visit each other for friendly
intercourse, when, according to Keim, they were treated
with respect by the people, and given the places of honor in
the synagogues.7 Sometimes the Scribes of the IOUth would
visit the north to watch Christ, not to see if the law ~
fulfilled, but to see if their traditions were violated.8 The
Talmud cbarges the Galileans with neglecting tradition,'
1 Edit. Mauger, 17". yoI. t.1es, 45S; 8eblleokenbarger, 108.
11. 75.
• 8ebneckenburger, 111; Synagogues ill Jeraaalem, etc., Lighd'oot, 1. 78; ill
Tiberia,lbid. 1IS8; Ba_tb, I. 71; III Capernaum, S1Ilagogue IUId 8ehool,
Bauaratb, 1. 73; Synagogues out or Judea, Ant. 141. s. II; va& 811l1lOlU a&
Tiberia, III wbieh _mblies or people were held in Jewiah War, LIfe, M j _
Bauaradl, I. 5 Uld 1195.
, Uuc1er Gahillina, iu B.o. 56, 8eppboril wa the eea& of ODe 01 the 6ft S..•
hedriu. eetabliBbed by blm, Ant. U. 5.' j Wan, 1. S. 5 j III the dmeor the War,
the eonllell (,...".4) or Tiberiallumbered liz hUlldred numben,
11.11. 9;
Galilee bad aJao Itl owuaneualt, traBury, aud uclaiftl, LICe, 9; Wan, II. "1.
I Matt. iz. 35, ad .....y other plaees; Bauaratb, 1. ass.

wan,

• Lab Y. 17.
'Lllke v. 17; Xebu, 1.31', nd reta.; a1IO, Baaaradl, 1.78.
• Malt. :itT. 1 sq. j Mark vii. I, at sq.

• Nan""', 188.
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ad the pasaages in the Gospels just referred to show that
there was some ground for such a charge in Ohrist's time.
Further, this charge and the visits of the Jerusalem doctors
jut referred to, both show that while Jerusalem, where were
111e Temple and the Sanhedrin, exercised a dominant in~
iluence in reference to matters or religion, yet the Galileans
-were in a ineasure independent in regard to suoh affairs.1 A
just distinction to make is this, that in Jerusalem were the
champions of tradition, and in Galilee the champions of the
law.1 Adherence to the striot letter of the law may be
regarded as a prominent characteristic of the learned men
of Galilee, in distinction from those of Jerusalem.8 In
J'erusalem novelties were introduced and ohanges made,
aoeording to emergeacies, and sometimes licenses allowed
m regard to religious and other usages, which would not be
tole1'&ted in Galilee.' If we may refer to Ohriet, in this
OODBeCtion, perhaps the remarks just made will be illustrated
by hiB wonderful familiarity with the ecriptures, his great
ngard for the law, and his contempt for tradition. The
.8cribes and leamed mon of Galilee, 10 far as we can judge,
were familiar with the law; worship in the 'synagogues was
ametly maintained; and there appears to have existed here
a freer and healthier religious life than in the south. Among
"the different sectain Jerusalem Christ met with an atmosphere
that was cheerless and dismal. In the freer north, far away
from the bleak home of priests and Levitos, there was a
people less under the influence of the "straighter" sects,
less hardened and narrowed by tbe dogmatic systems which
prevailed in the holy city; II among which people Christ for
ihe most part found a welcome. Without seeking to draw
100 sharp a line of distinction between the people of Galilee
and those of Judea, it is no doubt true that the former
lacked the narrow prejudices of the latter towards the people
of other nations; for, to mention a single instance, it is a
1 DomiIIsDt iDftueDCe of .Jerualem, . . SolmeckenlMlrpr, III.
Qeiaer. WI'IIChriA, 1115.
'Matt. y; 17,18; Neubauer.IN; GmeaI, 8. lIN.
t !teu...., IN, 186, aDd DOte.
I Bauradl,l. 10; Xeim, 1.311.
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worthy son of the north who, at Joppa, in a wonderful vision,
first learns and teaches to his countrymen that great lesson
of the Master, that the Gentiles, as well as themselves, may
share in the new gospel of the grace of God.! And, in
gelleral, the influences in Galilee tended to develop and
enlarge the national mind and character, while those in
Judea tended to contract and dwarf the same. The peasants
and shepherds on the rather poor uplands of Judea are
spoken of as ignorant and narrow II - the slavish tools of
the priesthood of Jerusalem - the fuel easily kindled into
" uproars.of tho people." 8 In regard to the violation of the
laws pertaining to marriage, publio sentiment seems to have
been a unit throughout the land.' Also, that morbid sensitiveness of the Jews in regard to images and statues was
shared in by the people of the whole country alike.· Several
particulars, however, are mentioned in regard to morals and
certain otber things which show a greater degree of strictness
in Galilee than in Judea. For instance, the great care of
the Galileans was for reputation, while the Judeans cared
less for reputation, and more for money. Also, as to laboring
on Passover eves, some synagogal rites, devoting goods directly to God, and not to the priests, funeral customs, provision
Acta X"
Hanarath, 1. to. Bee cue where brigands" drag a rustic from the COUD'try," who II scarcely1tnew what the high-priesthood meanc," for the purpoee of
JDakjng him. hlgh-priesc, Wan, •• 3. 8.
, Matt. xxvi. 5.
t See cue of Andpaa and John the Baptiat. Their cuatom a aingular one: a
man who did not marry a deceaaed brother'B widow in cue there were no chil·
dren, waa a criminal; but Buch marriage, in cue there were children, WBI itaelf
criminal I Again, a man might divol'Cfl hiB wife; bnt if a wife divoreed her hn..
band, it WBI a pnblic abomination I Herodiaa divoreed henelf from Herod
Philip (nee the Tetrareh), "confounding the Ian of our country," Ant. 18. 5."
Archelaus also IlClUldaliaed the nation by marrying hia brother's widow. den .lttJd cAildrtm by'" jint luuhandl Ant. 17. 13. 1.
I Ant. 15. 8.1, II. Bee Prideaux. Connexion, 2. 3M. 385. People ofTiberiu
when Cain. wanted hi, statue put up in the Temple, Ant. 18. 8. a, t, ".&retched
out their throata, and were ready to die"; "len off tilling the ground Jt; and
"the land remained unlOWD," etc.; Wan, 11.10. 5. BeeCIII8 of VitelUu marchIng under orden from Tlberius to help Antlpas against Aretaa king of Arabi..
Ana. .8. 5. 8; Xelm'.lnference from thi, fact is hardly cornel, 1. all.
1
I
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for widows, marriages being celebrated with decorum, a
spirit of charity or benevolence, and as to regulations in
regard to the intercourse of persons betrothed - in all theso
respects, greater strictness is conceded to the Galileans.1
That the Galileans" manifested less zeal for the religion
of Moses" than the people of the south, we have shown to
be incorrect. Rather the contrary was true. The statement
that they imbibed all sorts of superstitions from their heathen
neighbors, as "possession of devils " and the like, has not
the slightest· evidence in its support, either in Josephus or
the New Testament. The statement stands as an assertion
without proo£ .As to "means for disseminating a knowl~dge
of the law," Galilee was as well provided as Judea; aside,
perhaps, from certain eminent teachers in Jerusalem, with
whom, however, it is not possible that all the learned men
of Ohrist's time could have studied. Still, it is said that
they were less "sensitive to heathen influences," I and
that a "heathen city like Tiberias would not. have been
tolerated in Judea." 8 The facts will not justify these assertions. There were theatres and amphitheatres in many of
the large cities of the country. In the splendid theatre and
the vast amphitheatre at Jerusalem w:ere enacted all the
games that were known in Italy or Greece, while Tiberias,
80 far as we know, had only a stadium, or race-course.' If
by being "less sensitive to heathen inftuences" is meant
that, apart from religious ideas, the commercial and social
1 Lightfoot, 1. 169, and refs. to Talmud; Neubauer, 181-183, and ref.. to
Talmud; Bee alIo p. 188; Graetz, 8. 894; DeUtzsch, Bandwerkerleben, 40.
Tbil fact in regard to betrothed perIODs DeUtach makes illu8trate die .nrprilo
of
dileiples 'When Christ &a1Ited with the woman at the well, ibid.
I Haurath, 1. 10.
• lIauratb, 1. 11.
• At Jenualem, Ant. 15. 8. 1; 19. 7. ' ; Hippodrome in Taricbaea, Ware, II.
11.8; Lire, 17, 118; Theatre in 8cythopolil, Ri&tier, 2. 8M; Gadara, Ritter, I.
808: Ow Work in Paleadne, 194, 195; at Beryme, An&. 19.7.5, abo" amphi&beatrea," .. batha," "pol1icoa;" at Ceaarea, theatre and amphitheatre, An&. 15.
t. 6: difFerence between theatre and amphitheatre, Bee TniIl's Joaepbns, 1.
D:DfL In regard to Antipas'l palue at Tiberlu, if it 'Wu bUefal to die .lricter
J.... wlay did they wait from his remoYaI in ~.D. at, to ~.D. 86, Wore they toot
IIDJ' JDeUaNl to destroy it t Bee LIfe, 11.
VOL. XXXI. No. 111.
81
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ideas ot the Galileans were broadened and benefited by their
intercourse with surrounding nations, then the statement is
true. Such a result was produced by that intercourse. As
to the influence of the morals of the rulers on those ot the
people, there are but few data from which to judge. Alexandra, Hyrcanus's daughter, seems to have been destitute
of principle in her attempt to administer by her beautiful
children, .A.ristobulus and Mariamne, to the lust of Antony,
of whom she wanted some favor.! As to Herod the Great,
whatever else may have been his crimes, he could never be
charged with either lust or intemperance. Herod Philip
was a man of whose morals no ill could be said. Archelaus's
reign was sbort. Under the Bomans, from 7 A.D. to 66,
Judea, as we have seen, suffered ill every way. Helod
Antipas was neither lustful nor intemperate. His act in
marrying Herodias (a violation of the law, because she had
a child by her first husband, Anti pas's brother) was universally condemned, and by no means imitated by his subjects.
To the credit ot both Herodias and Antipas, it should be said
that they loved each other truly, and when Antipas was
banished, and Berodias might have lived in ease in Rome or
in Judea, ahe cboee to follow ber husband into exile ' - an
act wbich, it people were not prejudiced against ber, would
be spoken of as noble.
In addition to what has been said, we are to consider:
1. That Christ was, as a rule, well received in Galilee; 2.
That John the Baptist had here a strong party of adherents;
8. That this was the home of J udu, the founder of the sect
of the Galileans.8 This man's moral character cannot be
1

Ant. 15. I. S.

I Ant. 18. 7. I.

.

• Mentioned in tba New TaSlllleat only in AetI 't. 87: bl. l'IIllylllg theme
....., that God alone ..... muter, Ant. IS. 1. S; paying &rib•• to the Romas
w •• a).very: tbey were .. not to bow to IIlOI1aIa .. tbair muterI," Ant. IS. 1.1:
Wan, I. 8. 1; Gnaw, SiDai et Golgotha (French tr.), Parla,l867, p.1I67.-JI
of thi, Jadaa th&& .. in Cl8IUIeqnence of hi. life mtd deedl the m..... of tile
world bad 10 mllCh more trouble to labdne the amall Jewilh people thaa . . ,
61 to anbdne the gna& udODl of Enl'Ope." Jadu mlll& haft founded hillIIC&
in Jeraaalem. "The" cenl.. " in which he Sgu.red hatl -odIiDr to . . witIl
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impugned; he was a Puritan of the strictest schotl; the
platform of his sect or party looked well on paper, - a grand
idea about which to rally, - but it was thoroughly impraoticable in those unfortunate times; 4. That this was the
home, also, of Eleazar, the miB8ionary to '.A.diabene and the
court of Izates. This man " wu very skilful in the learning
of his country." His words, " not only to read. the law, but
to practise it," represent the thorough style of his teaching.
He seems to have been zealous, familiar witb the law, skilful
and eloquent in presenting his views, and perlaapl we have a
rigM to regard him as a representative man of Galilee.1
.Again, we hold the opinion thAt the Sermon on the Mottnt,
"h~ther regarded as one discourse, or as the substance of
many discourses, could not have been preached in Judea,at the beginning of Christ's ministry, at least, - considering
the fact that Jerusalem was the hot-bed of tradition, and
considering, also, the excited state of the publio mind there,
wild as it was with dreams of the coming Messiah. The
sermon presupposes the ability, and also a willingness, on the
the part or the listeners, to look beyond tradition and the
mere letter of the law, to a somewhat new and enlarged
application of old sayings and truths. Such a state of mind
would not be looked for in Judea at that tUne; but we llhould
u:pect just that in the region of Capernaum.·
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Besides the physical and moral vigor of this people, we
discover, also, an elasticity and freshness of spirit which did
not prevail among the people of the south. On this account

o.mee.

Herod Philip and B8I'Od Andpu botlt lCItded the alliin of their •
1)IeCti'RI pnmDCel irI'eIIpectiYe of Boae, .Aat. IS." 1. Jadu proclaimed hili
, doctrines and foanded biB aect in Jenualem.
1 Ant. 10. I. ' j Xeim. 1. 81' j One&z, 8. 8M.
• On &he gaeral cbIncter of &he people of J __ I I diadngulebed from dIotIe
of
aad how easily they 'Ifere milled by itlae MeIaiaba, - ,traIlge proeeediop such I I were never reported. from Galilee, - _ pueage in Bauratb,
1. '1,... h woalcl haft been cWBcul& for ChriI& 110 haft plaDted laiIuIlf in

o.w.e,

J. .
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it was,~perhaps, that here the poetical talent was so finely
developed. We have already quoted the statement that,
"if nature could influence mind, if it could create genius,
Naphtali would be a land of poets." 1 "The vine-covered
slopes, the plains brilliant with flowers, the wooded glens
'and knoUs, sparkling with springs," the beautiful lake deep
within the bosom of the hills, the distant but ever visible
" great sea" - symbol of the Infinite-would all contribute
to awaken and stimulate the richest, and perhaps grandest,
spirit of poetry.' One of the earliest triumph~ongs of
Israel, as well as one of the noblest, sounded forth from the
hills of Galilee on the occasion of Barak's victory over the
Canaanites in the plain of Jezreel. And, if we were to adopt
the view held by many eminent scholars, the Song of Songs
had also its origin among these beautiful scenes of naturethe music of a heart about which earth and sky had lavished
their charms - the song of one whose eyes delighted in
beholding the beauty of the flowers and the richness of the
fig-tree, the olive, and the vine.-

XV. To

PBoPIIB'l'S, JUDGES, AND 0TlIEB
GALILBE.

FAJloUB Ko

0.

In this connection, a brief notice must be taken of the
famous persons whose birth-place, or home, was in this
northern province. We may be obliged here to go beyond
the strict limits of our period, in order to answer the flippant
and prejudiced remark: "Out of Galilee ariseth no prophet'"
- a remark which should never have been believed at all,
but which, being accepted without reflection, has had much
in1luence in shaping the common notion of the character or
Galilee. In the time of the Judges, Naphtali furnished
Barak, the victor over the Canaanites, with whom should
be mentioned Deborah, "a prophetess," the "mother in
Israel," whose presence and words inspired those bold eoDS
of the north to heroic deeds, and also J ael, "the wife of
1
I

Porter, Buban, HI.
I See Isaac Taylor, Hebrew Poetry, T3.
See Ba1l8l'8&11, 1. Ill. Geeeaiu and o&hera bold &hiI new.
• .Jolm. ,.u. iii.
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Heber the Kenite," a heroine of that bloody day.1 Zebulon
furnished Ibzan, who judged Israel seven years,1 and after
him Elon, who judged Israel for ten years.8 Still later this
country sent forth a number of prophets, whose memories
were always cherished by the people, and whose tombs were
built and guarded by a grateful posterity with pious care.
If it is doubtful whether Elijah was born in Galilee, yet the
·scene of his labors was chiefly this northern region, and the
home of his successor Elisha was in the tribe of Issachar.
Hosea also belonged to Issachar; Jonah, the son of Amittai,
. came from Gath Hepher in Zebulon; and the prophet
Nahum .from Elkosh in Galilee.' In the Assyrian captivity, under Shalmaneser, appears Tobit, from Naphtali.
He was " a godly man," and "in the account of him we
have a very instructive picture of his home and of his
times." 6 Alexander, the first renowned Jewish philosopher
in Alexandria, - a peripatetic and the forerunner of Philo,
- is supposed by some to have been born in Paneas.'
Nitai, a learned doctor of the Mishna, came from Arbela.7
Two other· Mishna doctors also came from this region, and
1 Oa theM chlnlCten, . . Ewald, mat. 1Ir. I. 8'14-3711. Deborah ud Barak
"whoee valor delivered &he nation from a vuealage of twenty y~" &0 Jabia
kiDg of Buor, lUtter, 2.225; Barak, Jadgel, iT.; Jul,Judg. iT. 1'1 ; Deborah
j1IIIged IInel at diis time, Jadg. iT•••
t Be wu of Be&blehem in Zebulon, Jadg. xli. 8.
I Jadg. xii. 11; Ieaachar fnrnilbed allO Judge Zola, "who judged Isnel
twenty-three yean," Jadg. :L I, 2; see Ewald, mat. hr. 2. 8'15 note. On Ibzan,
. . Keit, Com. on Jadg. xU. 8.
• Tbie lut; _fielDenli bas been disputed; bali - 1 able echo..... bold &he
Wnr upreeeed in &he texIi; see Smidi', Die&. Bib.., An. "Elkoeh," 1. P. 7".
• Ri&ter, •• MO; Xelm, 1. 81'1; Tobit;, 1. 1111.
• Xeim, 1. 81'1, Is Ineliaed &0 adopt this view; see hi' note on p. 818; BenMel, Geech. dee Volkee hr. 8••78; E_b. Hilt. Eccl. '1. 82. See on .AriellOballll
Beiaichen's eeL of Eneeb. mat. EccI. (Leiptig, 1828), 1'01. ii. p. UO, note 22, an
important note. That ArlIlIObnllll W88 bom at Paneas is made very doubtfuL
Graeu, 8. ..0,50,51; Dlbne, Jad. Aleund. Religion..PhllOl. (ed.Balle,IM'),
I. 78 et eeq., and note 8.

~~. Ginsburg, Kitto's Cyclop. Bib. Lit;. 1. '1:19, places blm
See Neubauer, 2111; Chiariai, LeTalmad,l.ll'1, No. I", says,
"Uved &owards the year 100 B.C." For the two other Misbaa doctors from
Galilee, _ Chiarini, ibid. p. 108, No. 15, and p. 11', No. 108; _ Graetz, 8.
107 filrNiw's rale or life : "Avoid a bad neighbor; IIIIIOCiate not whit linDen;
and do Dot filrget a fntule recoJDpeDI8o"
T

Lc.I~llO.
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king Alexander JannaeuliJ, SOD of Hyrcanus, Calls Galilee hi'
fatherland.1 In Christ's time, Anna. the prophetess belonged
to Asher, and, we may mention again, the missionary Eleazar
and Judas the Galilean zealot, and with the latter his sons,
James, Simon, and Manahem.1 Perhaps Hezekiah, the
brigand chief whom Herod slew, and bis son Judas, who on
Herod's death raised a revolt, and took Sepphoris, and wu
captured only after a hard struggl~, may be mentioned as
showing, thougb outlaws, the metal of the Galileans.8 There
was also Eleazar, the son of JaiNs, a. kinsman of Manahem,
and a descendant of Judas the zea1ot,just mentioned, and who
was the founder of the sect of the Galileans. This Eleazar
boasted of himself and his companions: "We were the first of
all to revolt" against the Romans, " and we ate the last in anna
against them"; "We determined to serve as master no one
but God,' and the time has come for us to show the sincerity
of our words by our actions"; and they all perished then
and there, in the bloody slaughter at Masada.' Galilee had
Herod the Great for govemor, and afterwards Antipas, the
ablest of his sons, and still later, as military govemor,
Josephus. At tbat time ft.ourished the famous John of
Gischala; also, Silas, the governor of Tiberias by Josephus's
appointment, and Joshua, in authority there, but opposed
to Josephus; also, Julius Capellus, leader of the most
respectable party in Tiberias, and his a88OCiates, namely,
Herod son of Miarus, Herod son of Gamalus, Compsus and
Orispus - these two the SODS of Compsus; also, Pistus and
his son Justus-the latter a friend of Greek leaming, and
the author of a history in Greek of his own times, but the
implacable enemy of Josephus. Other names are given in
1 Ant. 18. 11. 1; .. lOOn . . he wu born he wu remcmMl to GaIllee, and
brough, up there. beeaue hia fath.. took elida a diIJib to him. See Xeim, 1.
817.
• Jam. and Simon cruifled, Ant. to. 5. I j Muaahem killed iD Jerualem.
W..... I.17.t.
·W..... I ... l.
• W..... I. 17. t; 7.8. '; G..... 8. 'SI, mIbI him a delceadan& of Judu
the Zealot.
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the note.1 We might, perhaps, include Nathanael ot Oana
of Galilee; Peter, as a representative mao. of Galilee; I
Zebedee and his two SODa, James and JohD-a family of
wealth; Andrew and Philip, of Bethsaida in Galilee; Joseph
and :Mary; James, the brother of Obrist and the first bishop
of Jerusalem; also Salome, sister of Mary and wife of
Zebedee.
And if we were to look beyond the destruction of Jerusalem, we should find Galilee the &bode of many famous and
learned men, and the seat of flourishing schools. From the
second to the sixth century Galilee was the chief seat of
Jewish learning••

XVI. Tmt

WBALTB AND MATBlUAL PBosPBBITY OF TUB
PBoVL.'fCB.

Of the wealth and material prosperity of Galilee it is difficult to speak, apart from the connection of this topic with
the whole country. Of the wealth and prosperity of the
whole country during the period covered by the reign of
Herod the Great and the life of Ohrist very much might be
said. The Jews throughout the world were a wealthy class.
In wealth, aa well as in numbers, they surpassed the Greeks
I n..ioD aDd J ...... leadiDr perIOD' ill Tiberi.. ; Joshua aud Jeremiah
_ployed by JoeephDl; Joaeph, "a &urbuleDt penoD or Gamala"; _ Life, 9;
TraiJI', Joeeph. 1. P. 27, "DesiguatioD of &he perIODS meDdoDed iD &he Life or
Joeephue"; Keim, 1. 317,818; Graeu, 8. 897; Simon "the leediDg perIOll ill
Oabara." IDd &he friend or John of GMIch81a, LIfe, 21; A.eneu "the perIOn of
pealeR inftaence ill Taricbaea," IDd the ftiend of Joeepba, Ware, I. 21. 8 ; also
a 1rODWl fa mentioDed, a relative or Eleual' (of Mauada fame), "in uDde....
IWIdiDg IDd education superior &0 mOH of her eex," Wan, 7. 9. 1; lteim, 1.
m. Then _ in the early eharch a vadit.iOD tha& the poren.. of die Apostle
Panl came from Gilchala (_ Arnand, 577), in Galilee. It fa given by Jerome
(refil. iD Arnaad, 577; BobineoD, 2.446). It is _y &0 reject the traditioD; but
q1lite difticuh &0 _ bow such a traditioD sbould become attached to this ~
MaJuo place; eomebody at lOme time mUit have believed it, and perhaps with
JaIIOD..
I Keim, 1. 815. See IDe paasage OD the mea of Galilee in Stanley, Jewfsh
CJmn:b, 2. 800; lillo, ibid. 808 IDd .18 fOr notice of Tobit.

• Keim, 1. 81B.
No1'B. - Gnet&, OD all occasions, takes decidedly &he ground of John of
Gilcbala .. against Josepba, 8. 806; agaiDst Josephns he Is alway, Tory bi*".
This feeling eome&imee warps hie judgment of facti.
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in Oesarea.1 Those in Partbia, on the Euphrates, were ricb.'
Strabo, as quoted by Josephus, remarks upon their wealth
and prosperity" in every city in the habitable earth." 8 In
Crete, Melos, and Rome, their wealth is spoken of.· Vast
sums from -all parts of the world flowed into the Temple at
Jerusalem. In B.C. 64 Crassus took from the Temple upwards
of ten thousand talents in gold and silver, and .one huge .
ingot of gold besides.6 In several other instances, the Temple
was robbed by the grasping Roman governors or generals.
Herod the Great was one of the best financiers the world
has ever seen. He was always ready with money or provisiQns, in case anyone was in need. He was a capital
provider for his own family and kingdom. Measuring his
revenue by his expenses, his kingdom must have been
managed. with great ability to have yielded so much. He
was never in debt, always remarkably prompt in his payments,
frequently assisting others who were in need of money; and
from· the outset of his governorship of Galilee, at the age of
twenty-five, to his death, was constantly Pluing valuable
presents to various cities or persons.8
But we must confine our attention to Galilee. Its material
prosperity has been hinted at in our notice of the industries
of the province. Its numerous and flourishing cities and
villages - some or which were elegantly built - indicate the
very opposite of poverty and limited means. The" opulent"
citizens of Gisehala are spoken of.7 John of Gischala was
a man or wealth, and ~nusually shrewd and capable in
business.8 The people or Sepphoris are spoken of as possessed of "ample means." e The tithes collected in Galilee
1 Wan, 2.13. '1; Ant. 20; S. '1.
• Ant. 15. 2.'.
I Ant. 1•. '1. I.
• Wan, 2. '1. 1. See Milman, I. 10.
• Ant. 1•• '1. 1; Wars, •• 8. S.
t The bier ADd bed and other· furnilhinga at Herod'. funeral indicate great
wealth, Wan, 1. 33.9 i compare Wan, I. 1.1. The great wealth of King
Agrippa I. is lpoken of, Wan, I. 11. 6; men went to Jndea for ad"fenture and
lpeculation, Wan, 1. 26. 1; rich articles of gold and sUYeJ', and COItly carpetI,

and vestments were IOmetimee bougbt in Rome for Judea, Wan, 1.31.1. The
Romans in general had exaggerated ideas of the wealth of Jndea; it was to thea
a IOrt of gold mine; jnst the place for greedy Roman politicians.
7 Wan, 2. II. 2.
• Wan, I. 10. 6; I. 11. I.
• WID, 1.10...
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are mentioned as amounting to" a large sum of money." 1
The treasure stored in the palace of Antipas at Tiberias was
a. large amount, and the furnishings of the palace were
astonishingly rich and elegant.2 Several times Galilee had
to support a portion of the Roman army in winter quarters.8
The Talmud mentions three cities of Galilee which had
"sent enormous treasures to Jerusalem - Sichin, Caboul,
and lrIagdala."· Zebedee, it is supposed, was a man of wealth
and in1luence.6 Capernaum, as a centre of news, business,
and commerce, was a place of luxury. It is a signi6.cant
fact that Christ chose this very city as his residence. 8 The
fact that Christ was called a" gluttonous man and a winebibber" shows that a style of living prevailed here which
was distasteful to certain ascetics of the time.' Perhaps, in
Christ's reproach of Bethsaida, Chorazin, and Capernaum,
there may be a hint as to the wealtb and luxury ana consequent worldliness of these places.s Along their" way of the
sea " the rich fabrics, spices, and other products of Babylon
and farther Asia would be carried, on th-eir way to Egypt or
to Rome, by rich merchants, seeking goodly pearls.9 Galilee
would be bene6.ted by the traffio carried on at the trading
stations along this route of commerce.1o The contribution
88nt from Antioch, in A.D. 44, was for the brethren in Judea,
or perhaps fOl' "the poor saints in Jerusalem," as if no
assistance was needed by the brethren in Galilee.u In B.O.
43, four years after Herod was appointed governor of Galilee,
Li1'e, 11.
Lift!, 12,13.
• UDder SUO, ADt.I .. 15. 3; Wan, 1. 15. I; UDder VespuiaD. Wan••• 1.1.
ba 8cythopolia, aDd iD other caaee.
• Neubauer, 217, and reti.
• Smith'. Die&. Bib. lI. I-'IlO, col. I, Art. "John the Apoatle."
• Xeim, 1. 697.
, Ma&&. xi. 19; ~. nl a.-m,., Lake Yii. M; see Mat&. ix. 10; BausratJa.
1
I

1.352.
a Xeim, 1. 697, who 8&ate1 &be matter .hoDgJy; Mat&. xi. lI-~
• Ma&L xiii.•r",,; Hauarath, 1.361.
JII Trading a&adone, aee Ewald, Hist. Jar. 3. HI, IIIId lIII note; Capemanm
wu an important s&acion, IIIId had panly by &his meaD8 become • place or luury.
n AcIa xi. 29; Bom. xv. H.
VOL XXXI. No. IIlI.
81
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Cassiu8 came into Syria for the purpose of raising men and
money. For the latter object there was, in his view, DO
richer gold-mine than Judea. The enormous BUm which
OrassU8 (B.C. 54) had taken from the Temple at Jerusalem
convinced him of that.1 He imposed a tribute on Judea
(the whole province) of seven hundred talents (7000? See
note). Antipater (Herod the Great's father) distributes this
among several persons, that it may be raised with all possible
despatch.1 Herod, as governor of Galilee, was tbe first to
bring in his share, which was one hundred talents, and thus
he gained the favor of Cassius, who bestowed upon him the
governorship of Coelo-Syria.8
As to mines, in Judea, as distinguisbed from Galilee
and Samaria, there were none. The" iron mountain" of
Josephus was east of the Jordan.' Extensive copper-mines
are Counl! ill the Sinaitic peninsula. Trac:es of a mine have
been found on the south border of the plain of Esdraelon,
which would be on the border of Galilee. The DOrth part
of Galilee, at least the Lebanon region, was rich in mines.
The copper-mines of Cyprus were extensive, and Herod go$
1 Graetz, 3. 185.
• Wars, 1. 11.2. The atD01lIlt DUDId in Joaephu, TOO tal8ll1l,1Il8IIII amaJl
measured by other IUmi which were railed at other timea, lUId by the great ~
tre88 caused by forcing the collection of this money. CII88i11l needed money.
He had wild ideas of the wealth of the connh'y. Certain eections are slow in
making their paymeatl, ad fonr cities are 'redueed to 81a,..". whiell alone, OR
lUIy reasonable compntation, would yield a Inm equal to, or gnaer tblUI &he
whole amount required; citiea l'9duced to slavery were Lydda, Thamna, Gophna,
lUId Emmus,Ant.14.11. 2: W&I'II, 1. 11.2: Cll88lushas preaaingneed of money,
Ant. 14. n. 2. Herod, after being made King, subduea the robbers in Galilee,
aud Dpon the few places which they occupied leviea a tribute of 100 talents for
their good behaviour, Ant. 14. 15.~. We COIIclnde that Cassia was not 10
·mgent for money lUI i. represented, and consequently hie levy was .mall, or elee
that the text should read 7000 in.tead of 700, as at present. Whiston, in his
Josephus, baa a note on tbia point, Wan, 1. n. II.
I Ant. I •• n. 4.
4 Wan, 4. 8. 2. See Ewald, B'1It. Isr. ,. 191, and
to Old Testament;
Lightfoot, 1. 1st: RitlAlr, I. 1st: Smith'. Diet. Bib. 8. 1911, col. 1. Art.
II Ketal.," speaks of minea ltill worked in the Lebanon region; lee ibid. Art.
"M:iDea," p. 193'7. See pueage, too.long to qUOIAI, on the metal. and minerals
of the Lebanon region ill Capt. Burton's Unexplored Syria, 1. 31; 1110, wi. 2.
IT; see Arnaud, 868 sq.

m.
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half the revenue from them and the care of the other half.l
And' if his honesty had not exceeded the honesty of some
modern public men, there would have been little revenue
left for the Boman government.

XVII.

WAS

GALILBJI

REGARDED WITH CONTBIIPT BY THE

?
There is a very general impression that the Jews of Jerusalem regarded with contempt the people of Galilee, and
even the province itself. And of this contempt Nazareth
received perhaps the largest share. Supposing such contempt to have existed, all that we have hitherto said is a.
protest against the justice of it. In its climate, ita fertile
soil, and its charming scenery; in the abundance of its
waters and the beauty of its lakes; in its numerous and often
elegant cities and villages; in its hardy, industriou8, and
intelligent population; in the interest of ifs people in the
law, in the Temple and its services, in the great national
feasts, and in the general welfare of the nation; in its wealth
and material prosperity, its variOUl thriving industries, and
in the unexampled patriotism and bravery of its sons,what ground is there why the people of Jemsalem 8hould
regard Galilee or the Galileans with contempt? In order to
show how universally it is taken for granted that thi8 feeling
existed, it is necessary to quote a few statements; including
DOW Nuareth,with Galilee: "Peter was a Galilean fisherman,
brought up in the mdeet district of an obscure province." II
"In this despised region, his home [Nazareth] was the most
despised spot." 8 "An obscure village of despised Galilee," ,
- when the very Greek text which Dr. Wordsworth wa.s
editing says, "city" (71'0~, not _11"1) I "The roughness
of its population." 6 "Nazareth, an outlying village,"
which "had a bad reputation," whose people were of "a
somewhat depraved type." 8 "To be known to belong to
PBoPLB OJ' JeUBALBIrI, AS IS so 01TllN ALLBGBD

1 Ala&. 18. 4. 5.
• eoaybeue Uld BOWIOII, St. Paul, 1. lllL
• Delitach,Jene u. BnJel, po II. 4 Wordawordl, Com. GIlliatt. U. tao
I BaanJey. S. ad P.35&.
.
• BtoppftmlA. BJOOb, 8ermoDa (Boeton,ecL 1889). p.120.
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that country was of itself sufficient to prejudice Pilate against
him" 1 (entirely gratuitous; Pilate was Ohrist's friend).
"The very villagers themselves spoke with a rude and uncouth
provincialism that marked them at once as Nazarenes." S
(The dialect of any person from Nazareth is nevor alluded
to; Peter,. certainly, was not from Nazareth; on what po&. sible ground is the statement just quoted based 1) "That
obscure Galilean village." 8 Oue wbo went from the Sea of
Galilee to Judea" war ein Stichblatt des Witzes der dortigen
Stammgen08sen."· (How does Hausrath know that such a
person became "a butt of ridicule" 1) "A little country
town of proverbial insignificance," "the darkest district of
Palestine." II "The old scoru which rested upon the Galileans in Joshua's day." 6 These statements shoW' tbe popular
impression and teaching in regard to Galilee and Nazareth.
And further, in regard to the "poverty" and "abject
meanness" of Ohrist's earthly condition, and the nearly
"destitute circumstances" of Joseph and Mary, and the
" ignorance" and even "immorality" of the people of
Nazareth, we read a great deal in books, and hear by far too
much in sermons from the pulpit.7 Abundance of quotations
to this eft'ect could be given, if necessary. But are these
representations true 1 These statements, appearing everywhere, and so sweeping and positive withal, ought to have
some foundation, for which we propose to look. First, as to
the contempt for the Galileans on the ground of dialect, or
difference of pronunciation. The passages in both Talmuds
referring to this point are but few in number. Buxton,
1

McClintock and Strong, C7clopaedia, S. 71'1, col. I. Art. "GaUIeaa."
or Jerusalem, p. SM, in paper by Lieu&. Andenon, R. Eo

I RecoVeI')'
I

Plumpve, Christ and Christendom, 95.

Hauarath, I. II.
Scbaff', Person or Christ, M.
• Ritter,'. SSi.
, See a frigbtfully diltreasing picture of Christ's circumStlJlCII in esrlylUe,
and during hi. earthlylif'e in general, in hue Barrow's Sermon on Patience;
Text 1 PeL ii. ii, in 'VOL I, po ••7 (New York, ed. 184&). Dr. SchafF, in the
place JUBt noticed, i8 bad enough. "Meyer, Com. on John i .•7, makee """,.
t

I

lmply~1
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Lightfoot, and Neubauer refer to the same passages. We
have noticed that in all matters relating to Palestine the
Jerusalem Talmud seems to be the most consistent and
reliable. We should expect this, from the faot that it was
compiled earlier than the other, and written in the country
itself.1 In this Talmud, tbis wbole matter of dialect is reduced to the limple statement tbat the doctors (of Judea)
did not distinguish between He and OAeth, nor between Aleph
and ..Ayift - this simple statement, witbout oomment. The
Babylonian Talmud has the same. But the latter (oompleted about A.D. 500) has, in addition, seTeral amusing
atories illustrating the peculiar pronunoiation of tbe Galileans. The late date of the compilation of this work would
damage its evidenoe. Where the Jerusalem Talmud is
ailent, the later Babylonian Talmud cannot be brought forward to show that the Jews of Jerusalem treated with oontempt or ridicule their brethren of Galilee on the ground of
the pronunoiation of the latter. It is a very significant fact
that St. Jerome (831-422) considered himself peouliarly fortunate in obtaining a Hebrew teacher from Tiberias, beoause
there Hebrew was spoken with suoh purity.1 After thus 001lecting the facts, it looks as if the doctors in tbe schools of
the East invented certain stories in regard to the pronunciation of the Galileans (and the Judeans as well) by whioh to
amuse themselves or their pupils at the expense of their
brethren in Palestine.8
The dialect of Galilee is .referred to but once in the New
Testament, namely, in connection with Peter at th~ trial of
1~.4,J).

• See GfrOrer, 111; Ritter,I.16S; RobiulOD, I. 891 and note.
Note OD the difference of the two Talmudl here referred to: "Franbllhowe
tba~ the Babylonian Talmud injures the more correct ideas conbUned in the
Jet'DIaIem Talmud by many nnwammted addition. and inexaet statements, and
has giyen uamplea in diffimmt p\aeea of hi. new MonUIIChrift."-Steineclmeider'1
.Jewish Literature (Eng. Tr. Londos, 1857), p. 278.
• Lightfoot, 1. 170-171; Graeta, 8. 896; Neubauer, 184,185; Bnxtorf, Lexicon, 224., 226,.Art ;..~~; Renan, Lang. Semitiques, 280 (hiB onl! anthorities
are, however, Lightfoot, Buxton, Fiin" Dnkea, and Ewald). No blame to
lienan, however, for the anthorities CAn be reduced to a Yfll1 few bing ill the
Talmud.
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Ohrist. Of this event there are four accounts.1 The" speech,"
or peculiar pronunciation of Peter is mentioned by Matthew
only,1 for the words" and thy speech agreeth" in lIart xiv.
70, are to be omitted. It is often alleged that Peter'.
"speech" was alluded to by way of contempt. This paaage
and the one in Mark are the only evidence which Hausrath
produces to prove his assertion that·" a man from the Sea
of Galilee ~e in Judea," on account of his pronunciation,
"a butt of ridioule." 8 But no contempt was here either
expressed or implied. Peter had denied a certain statement,
and the bystanders to justify themselfes, without any thought
of ridicule or contempt, said simply: "Your speech reveal.
you to be a Galilean," as we have alleged.4 Sometimell Acta
ii. 7 is referred to as Suppol·ting the view stated above. But
there could hardly be a more unjust use of the pusage.
Tile point of surprise on the part of the audience WIS, that 80
few men, all coming from the same region, should speak all
the languages of the world. The surprise would bave been
great if the speaken had all come from either Greece, Italy,
or Babylon. In this case they were from Galilee. But
nothing can be inferred from this passage which is in any
way derogatory to the character of the Galileans. Besides
the above, there are no other puaageB in the New Testament
which bear upon the matter of the dialect of Galilee. On
this point Josephus is silent- a significant fact. Thus,
neither in Josephus, the New Testament, nor the Talmud, i.
there any ground, as regards dialect, why tho people of
Jerusale~ should reg&l'd with contempt the people or Galilee ;
nor is there the slightest evidence that, on "'is (/f'O'W'Ul, the
people of Jerusalem regarded the people of Galilee with any
suoh feeling at all. Yet this matter of dialect is one of the
strongest argnments held up before the popular mind to
prove the existence of this alleged feeling of contempt.
1 Matt. XDi.
I

Kat&. xni.

89-75; Huk xiT. H-TII: Luke xxii. 54-61; .John DiU. lI5-I7.

7a.

I Hauera&b, 1. lI.

• KIll , . I) ~

.tIII . . . f t

trINt;, )fa". UTI. Ta.
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Farther, what a splendid instrument this matter of dialect
would bave been in the hands ot the enemies of Ohrist, to
be used against him and his disciples I It this difference ot
dialect was the occasion of &Dy feeling between tbe people
of the two sections, if on this account the Galileans were
really1aughing-stocka in Jerusalem, then what stupidity on
the pari of Christ's enemies not to have used this most effeotive means for silencing him and counteracting his influence.
The silence of Christ's enemies is a strong argument against
the supposition that on Ole gror.md of dialecl there existed
&IDOJlg the Jews of Jerusalem a feeling of COlltempt for the
Galileans. Another alleged ground is the" religious looseDe88" which is supposed to haTe prevailed in Galilee.! But
we have seen that the Galileans were stricter in regard to
morals than the people of Judea, and tbat the former adhered
IDOI'8 c10eely to ~ law than the latter, while the latter
put wadiWm foremost. These facts speak for themselves.
Another ground is, that the people of the north were a
mixed race.1 We have shown that they are to be regarded
as thoroughly Jewish. Another, because the Galileans
would not be dictated to by the Doctors of Jerusalem.8 If
this, in so far as it is fact at all, occasioned any feeling, it
DOwben appears, or is even hinted at. Again, Keim makes
die circumstance tbat John Hyrcanus sent his son Alexander
Jaonaeus, the 8ubsequent king, to Galilee to be brought up,
imply his contempt for Galilee.' Whereas the only point in
this faet is that Hyrcanus wanted his son out of his sightin Galilee, or anywhere else, where he would not s.ee him
again. Again, Keim presses another fact altogether too far,
when he aa18 tbat "Antipater regarded his youDger son, the
youngster Herod [but he was then twenty-five!] (18 marl
enoug1- fUr tucbtig genug - to govern Galilee," implying
the very opposite of what the facts indicate as given by Ja.
pbua.6 Herod was sent to Galilee because, of the two son8 of
IlbIIIrada. 1. 11; lUim, 1. 810.
Haura&b. 1. S. 9; Scbnectmblll'pl'. 114• EIia, 1. 810.

I

llUim, 1. 810.
I JWa, 1. 810.
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Antipater, he was the more shrewd, active, and capable. Delitzsch states the popular view as if it were a firmly established
fact, instead of being, as it really is, a supposition with hardly
a shadow of proof: his words are, "The Judeans regarded the
Galileans with proud contempt, just as the Greeks regarded
the Bmotians, or the Parisians the people of Gascogne": 1
which we are ready to admit as soon as any evidence can be
adduced in support of it. The Christians are once called
"the sect of the Nazarenes," and alluded to a8 such in one
other instance; 2 as a sect obnoxious to the Jews; but in
neither case is any contempt implied for Galilee or Nazareth.
In John vii. 41 all that is meant is that the people universally
expected Christ to come from Bethlehem, and not from
Galilee·. As to the statement ill John vii. 62, it is possible
that the speakers reforred to 1M prophet alluded to in vs. 40,
and also in chap. vi. 14.8 But if tbey really meant that no
prophet ever came from Galilee they stated what they knew
to be false, that is, supposing that they possessed even the
commonest knowledge of their own history. There are
besides the ab~ve, no other passages in the New Testament
which bear at all upon our subject, except John i. 46,
Nathanael's words, which will be considered later.
The grounds mentioned above, on which it is claimed by
some that a feeling of contempt for the Galileans was based,
are all suppositions of later times. We can readily imagine
that, on the part of Jerusalem and its inhabitants, there was
a feeling of superiority to Galilee and the Galileans. But
that such a feeling (of the existence of which at all we have
no proof) ever amounted to contempt, or even to sectional
jealousy or prejudice, there is not the slightest evidence in
either of the great authorities, namely, the New Testament,
1 .leaDS und mUel, p. 13. We could help Delitzach by pointing out to him
a remark or the brilliant Heine - applicable to Delitzach's view - a remark in
regard to France: "By FraDce I m88Jl PariI, fur what the provinces think it
or no more importance than the opinion. or a man'. legs. The head 11 the-'
or thought." - H. Heine's De I'Allemagne, ParlB. II TOll. 8vo. 183&. Pre&ce,
p. xii.
I Aca Diy. & j sxriii. D.
• .T~J Bib. Arch. P. 25. f U.
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Josephus, and the Talmud. Yet', it such a feeling really
existed, it must have appeared somewhere. On this point,
the Collowing summary of facts will be significant: 1. On a
certain occasion of distress in the northern province, mentioned in 1 Mac. v. 14-28, the Maccabees, though belonging
to the tribe of Judall, rallied nobly for tbe defence of the
Galileans - their bretbren of the north. There is no trace
of sectional feeling here. 2. In A.D. 51 the Galilea.ns were
attacked at Ginaea by the Samaritans, while the former were
on their way to a feast at Jerusalem. "When the assassination was reported at Jerusalem, the pOpulace were thrown
into a state of confusion, and, deserting the festival, hurried
to Samaria," to revenge the outrage committed against their
brethren of the north.1 Here is the very opposite of sectional
feeling between Judea and Galilee. 8. Had suoh a feeling
exiated, it would have cropped out at the great feasts, the.
common occasions for the display of ill-feeling or mad pasBions, iC any existed, towards any person or party. But a
friendly feeling always appears; for,4. At the outbreak at
Pentecost (May 81, in 4 B.O.) after the death of Herod,
Galileans, Idumeans, men from Jericho and Perea, join with
the Judeans in an attack upon Sabinus and the Roman
troops, and apparently there is the greatest harmony among
the different sections.- 5. During the governorship of Herod,
and afterwards during his reign (years from twenty-five to
seventy of his life), and during the long reign of Antipas
(Corty-three years), and the short reign of Agrippa L, and the
governorship of Josephus, in all the events which transpired
during these years, there is no trace of sectional feeling or
jealousy. 6. The opposite of such a feeling is indicated by
the visiting back and forth of the Scribes and Ph.arisees in
Christ's time. 7. In the Jewish war, the greatest harmony
prevails, for the most part, between Galilee and Judea. 8.
The silence of the enemies of Christ. 9. The silence, on
this subject, of the New Testament, of Josephus, and of the
Talmud. It Galilee was a. "despised province," if "the
WaD, t. It. 8, ••
VOL. XXXI. No. lJl.
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Galileans were looked upon with contempt," ought there
to be hints of such t'ac&a lOfJINiereP

~

xvm. NAZARBTII, ITS OBARA.CTBR AND PBOBABLB SlZB; Omom
0]1' THE

NAlIB;

NOT

so

IsOLA'lBD AS IS Sl1.PP08BD.

Bat in regard to N~, some have apparently Celt that
ibey were honoring Ohrist in proportion as they were able
to make his earthly home appear insignificant and mean.
The pictures which have been drawn of the " meanness " of
. Nazareth, and of the "poverty'" of Ohrist's family, are &II
distreasiDg as they 8I'e untruthfuL It is a qaeation whether
ihe words of Nathanael have not been misundel"8tood. The
Greek ca.u be tl'&nsla.ted easily; b\d we refer to the epa", of
the words. In commoa with all the pious at that tilDe.
Nathanael expected Ohrist tJo appear at Be1hlehem.1 Ooneequently, anyone who mould &nnounce that be had appea.rei
elsewhere, w.ould be said at once to be mistaken. This is •
striking caae, we thiDk, where too strict adherence to the letter
does violeDce to the sentiments of the speaker and to the wellknown facts oCthe time. Nathanael, in his surprise, said only,
"The great good which we expect cannot come from Naza.reth, because scriptu.re 'has declared that he must come from
Bethlehem." Thus the words of Nathanael are best explained. Tfms, also, we do not make this man whom the Ups
of the Saviour declared to be " an Israelite indeed, in ....hom
is 110 pile," guilty at that very moment of a oontemptible
spirit of aeighborhood jealousy. Those who infer from the
,.~ lrtJOJl of Natha.nael that Nazareth. was an immoral place.1
found their assumption on a mere fancy, whioh is suppor&ed
by not a single fact, and, indeed, is contradicted by all tba&
we know of the place and people.
Those who claim that Nathanael meant to contrast the
insignificance of the place with the greatness of the Messiah'
1 "The paaage in Micah y. II (comp. Katt. H. 8), left no doubt In the mhIda
of the Sanhedrin u to &he binb-pJace of &he Keuiah," i.e. i& coRld 0ClUIII' oa11
at Bethlehem. So Nadlanae1 IIelieYed wida tbe 1'11&. See BmhIa'. DIe&. BIb. 8
1907, col. 1. An. "M_lab!'
t Ke)'er.John L '7, on word 1frtMr. • Xeim, 1. ~1l8; .AJ1bnl on John L '7.
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(as Alford and -otDel'S) are equally wrong; for this oould
have been said of Bethlehem, where he was expected to
appear, or, if one chose, of even Jerusalem i1Bel1, had he
appeared there.
It is often said that Nazareth was DOt mentioned in the
Old Testament, nor in Josephus; implying '&bat hence it
must have 'been u insignificant place. As to loeephus, he
mentions only those places wmch he has oocasion to; and
out of the two hundred and four cifiies anti villages of
Galilee he mentions only aboat forty. Neither is Oaperna'UDl
mentioned, eidler in' the Old Testament or the Apocrypha,
and but once (perhaps not that) in Josephus. Yet we)moW'
it was a place of importance.
As to the origin of the name "Naare'IIh," no one ean
decide deJiniflely. At the same time, ODe explanation may be
found to be more probable than any of the others. We reject
that which derives it from "I"Ith con8eCf'fJIed or fIet10fed to
~ Also, that which makes it come from ~, my 8atJWwo.
Also, the Tery popular one which Uengstenberg in his Christology labon for, who derives it from -.:'f.1, a Moot or ~
But if the word were to contain a reference to the Messiah
18 a apt'OUI or branch of David, it should have been some
form of n1;!~, the usual word for "branch," and which is
supposed to havo direct reference in the Messiah. But the
explanation of Hengstenberg (and held by many others) is
Tery improbable; for was it ever heard of to name 'a place
from a certain prophecy, and from a certain word in that
prophecy, and that years, and perhaps centuries. before that
prophecy was fulfilled? A. town could hardly have failed to
have existed on 80 eligible a site from vf!IrY _y times.
The hill just back of the present town is spoken of by every
one as commanding one of the finest prospects in Palestine.
It could Dot have failed of a Dame, as well as Hermon,
Tabor, or Gilboa.1 We have long had the impression, confinned. since we stood on the hill itself, that the name of the
1 See StaDley, 8. and P. 895, and DOII8, about mountains in aU counlries being
..... fnm IOIDepecaliariay.or 1haJuehoeIj eleo, KeIm, 1.810.
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*,>wn and the hill must be intimately connected, or perhaps
identical. 1£ we had the name of the latter, we should know
that of the former. We bave already shown that to the New
Testament writers this place was a .".O~, and never a ~';'/"',
and hence of size and importance, in spite of modern commentaries and sermons, which insist on its insignificance.
Keim puts the probable number of its inhabitants" at ten
thousand souls, at least." 1 But if we receive the statement
of JosephUS, before quoted, as to the towns and cities of
Galilee, •we may suppose the number of its inhabitants to
have reached fineen or twenty thousand. We have, then, a
mountain "city" of some importance and of consideraQle
antiquity. We have the hill back of the town commanding
that wonderful prospect. This hill must have had a name.
We. have the word ~,to belwld, to 866, to look, and then to
toatch, to guard. In the latter sense (watch or guard), it is
very often used in Hebrew (perhaps a dozen times). We have
~, one guarding i and .",lI, one guarding, respectively
masculine and feminine.
construct ~.~, one guarded
(fem). If Nazareth is from .,,_:&?, it would signify the
tlJakA«/, or guarded one (fem.), i.e. the hill-top soon or beheld
from afar. 1£ from hi';, we have the one guarding or
wakl&ing (fem.), i.e. the hill which overlooks a vast region,
- in this case land and sea, - and thus guards it. Both
these facts are true of the Nazareth-hill The view of Hitzig,
as given by Tobler,S making the name refer to some helping

"'-Sb

Eeim, I. 31S.
Nuareth, 35; lea. xl. I, It the only pIlUle where ~ is nted with refereace
\0 Chrilt; compare Alftml'. Com. on Matt. ii. ta. Both the forma N.......
and Nazareth ap.-r in &be oldeat Greek Mae. See DelitllCh'• .Teao1lnd Billel.
I' note; Eeim, 1.319 note. In lOme caaea Tiscbendorf adopts "Nuara."
See fall noles and refs. on this subject in Tobler's Nuaretb, 34, 35. See Art.
"Naarene," Smith's Diet. Bib. 3. 1070, and anthon there referred to. Eeim,
1.819, allO, and note, gi\'et a TWY full dilCUllion of &be .ubject; alIo, YOl.I.
'lIl, '22 ; where is a maltitude of refs. to &be literature of the subject. Neubauer, 85, 190. See FiirB&'S Lexicon, under ~~; he does not allude to the
question here dilculled ; yet one cannot read his article without beiug impreased
dIat if the word NaJItIf'fJA It to be derived from &be Hebrew at all, it mua& come
from this root, and haYO the sigal1lcation which ". JaaYO gina and adopted.
1
I
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goddess or the old Oanaanitish times, we cannot adopt. The
view above presented is one which seemed to us most plau~
ible, and which we had written out and adopted before we
bad seen Keim's first volume. We are gratified to find that
he connects the city with the hill as to the origin of its name;
and he gives, in substance, the view we have adopted. We
submit (his as the most natural explanation of the origin of
the word" Nazareth." It cannot be charged, as every 011e
of the others can, with being" far-fetched~'" It relieves the
name from any theological or prophetical character. If it
was to have a theological or prophetical import, it was a
. great mistake, as we have said, to derive it from "13), instead
is used but once in, auy such co~nection;
. of from ~.
while ~ is used many times.
Much is said about the" absolute seclusion" of Nazareth
as the home of Ohrist. In regard to this point the following facts are important: 1. We have mentioned the
probable size of the place. 2. The Nazareth-hill was seen
and known throughout all that province, in Samaria also,
and by the sailors on the Mediterranean Sea. 8. Its distance
from otberplaces-three short days' journeyrrom Jerusalem;
about six hours from Ptolemais, the port at which news and
merchandise from Rome first reached Palestine (as regards
the early receiving of news and merchandise from Rome, Galilee had the advantage of Jerusalem and Judea); about five
hours from tbe Sea of Galilee; two or three bours from Endor
andNain; two hours from MountTaborj about one hour and a
half from Oana of Galilee; also one hour and a balf from
Sepphoris, which before Ohrist's time was the capital of
Galilee, and even remaining so until Herod Antipas built
Tiberias, in A.D. 28.1 4. Doubtless, roads led out from
Nazareth in Ohrist's time in every direction, the same as
to-day. "The main road for the land traffio between Egypt
and the interior of Asia must have been the great highway

":v

1 On daeee dia&aDeel, _ Smith', Diet. Bib. 8. 1071, coL lI.ln.Art. .. N-.th."
Tobler, Nuareth,l-8, ad hiI "ert fall re&. Dat.e of builcUag of'l'tberlu.
_ LewiD, P. 178, No. 1188.
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leading put Gaza," through the mountains at )fegiddo., anel
across the plain of Eedraelon, pllo88ing Nazareth near the foot
of Tabor, and "thence on to the DO~rn Jordan and D..
1D&8CU8. If the caravan routes from. Tyre and Sidon paaaecl
to the north of Nazareth, tbat from Ptolemais to Damascus
would no doubt make Tiberias IDd Capernaum OIl ita liM, . .
bence would pass very Dear to Nazareth.1 6. Ita promnity
to the capital of ihe proTiaee, Seppborls, - whicb i, in sisht
from the NazarMb-hill, and OBly one hoW" IIld a half to two
hours ciistant, - and to other large eities, and He De8I'Ilees
to the great caravan routes of commerce, would bring it into
constant intercourse witb. the centres of busiaess and news
(Ptolemais, Oapernaum, Tiberiaa, 8cytbopolil, Sepphoris, aDd
of course Damascus), and give it, in this respect, Tery importaDi
advan~, which they should CGlOSider weU who in. lIpon"
the" great obscurity and iaolation oltha place"-a supposition wholly gratuito1l8, 88.iS seen by the facts now presented.'
After what we have thus faJ" learned of Galilee, it sound.
strange enough to re&1i, especially from an emineDt aathor,
that "Jea.8 grew up among a people seldom, or only CODtemptuoUlly, named by the ancient classics, and subjected,
at the time, to the yoke of a foreign oppreaaor; in a remote
and conquered province of the Boman empire; in the darked
district of Palestine; in a country town of proverbial insitnificance; in poverty and mau.ual labor; in the obacmity
of a carpenter's shop; far away from universitiea, academies,
libraries, and literary or poliab.ed society," etc.8 The wllole
paragraph gives an entirely wrong impressioo in reprd to
the city and province where Christ lived, and I I to the oilcumstances of his early life. The coloring of this piotule is fala&
1 On BotIda, Bb!r. 4.870; XeIm, 1. U2 j hald. m.t.lIr. 8. HI j . . . . . . . .
I. 819 j _ fall accoUllt iD ArIIaad, chap. Do pp. 117-_, .. Boate. Apejep. .
et Modern. de 1& Paleadne."
IlIaurath, I. 4. 9: Keim, 1.811,822.
a 8c:ha6, Penon of Chria&, 84. Ja regard to "manaal labor,".t .-w be
remembered that in Christ'. time it wu a disgrace IIOC to labor. The molt emla.& teeehen . . . . . nplarlyiR "1IWUIIl WIor." Bow,.. ...., ebrill& haft
. . . to haft foIUId • uiftnltiee, .......... .ad
Barely dIey di4
DOt emt iD JeruaIem, if that II she poin&.

1IInri.",
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S11JiDIARY 01' RESULTS:

GALILEE PROVIDBNTULLY Frr.rlID
CBlIlST .AND BIB GOSPEL.

}'OR mB FmsT RBcBPTION OJ'

After the oareCul review DOW closed, we feel justified in.
saying that Galilee at ~ time of Christ was one of the
finest and most fertile portion. of the earth. Stretching
from the Mediterranean on the west to the Jordan and the
aweet-watered Kerom and Genneaareth on the east; abounding in springs, rivers, and lakea-among which its one
hallowed sea was the pm and pride of the whole country,
18 it is fqrever dear to Christian hearts; possessing a rare
ad delightful climate, and scenery of great variety and
beauty; its surface Dever dull or monotonous, but infinitely
varied by plains and valleys, gentle slopes and terraced hills,
deep ravines and bold peaks, naturally fortified eminenoes
and giant mountains; its soil naturally fertile, but forced by
akilful husbandry to the highest state of produotiveness, until
this province was noted for the perfection and abun~anC8 of
its fruits; Galilee.thus possessed features of richness and
beauty rarely if ever combined in 80 small a ~untry in all
the world besides. The surface of the country was covered
with wealthy cities and flourishing towns, and crossed in
many directions by her "way of the sea" and other great
thoroughfans, which were thronpd with the caravans of
commerce. Its agrioulture and fisheries, wine and oil trade,
and other indutries were in the most llourishing condition,
being managed with energy and skill by a people who Dew
well bow to UI8 to advantage the resources of their highly
favored country.1 Its synagogues and other publio buildinga
were built often in splendid style and at great expense.
Here money was abundant, and easily raised either for taxes,
1l8&vy Uibutea, military a&ira,. or for costly dwellings and
palaces. Here all matters pertaining to the IJ1nagogal
service and to the instruction of children were faithfully
aueaded to, and here were found teaehen, learned men,
missionaries, poets, and patriots of the highest order.
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In regard to the character of the Galileans, it is claimed
that gold and dross were lying side by side.1 I But even
those who discover in them a great deal of exterior roughness,'
are compelled to admit that beneath this rough surface they
possessed a fund of strength and talent which entitled them
to the highest regard. But much of a positive character
can be said in their praise. Their patriotism in national
emergencies; their enthusiastic loyalty to their country's
interests; their general adherence to the law of Moses in
preference to tradition, which ruled and hampered the public
mind in Jerusalem; their interest in the Temple and ita
solemn feasts; their deep~eated and inspiring hope, which
looked with steadfast gaze towards the future -" waiting for
the redemption of Israel," -these things show that the Jews
of the north, at least equally with, and perhaps far beyond,
those who dwelt beneath the very shadow of the Temple,
maintained within themselves, in their integrity, some of the
Doblest traits of tbe Hebrew nation.8 But farther, we find
the Galileans to have been a moral, intelligent, industriotlB,
and enterprising people, possessed of vigorous minds and
healthy bodies - " healthy as their own climate and cheerful
as their own sky,"'-a people familiar with their own law
and history, and not wanting in the finest poetical spirit; I
with the disposition and ability to appreciate ill the main the
teachings of Christ; 8. people among whom were found most
devoted men, "Israelites indeed"; among whom also devotion to tbe national idea reached its highest development,
till8.t last they rose, a solid wall of patriot hearts, to be crushed
by the all-conquering power of Rome; 8 both country and
~ Xeim, 1.316.
I Haunch, 1. 11; Onea:, 3. 895.
• The character of the people II _ ill die ftl1 great honor paid by them lID
die memory of Elijah; lee tIUI eloquently_ Corch ill IIauarI&h, 1. 874.
• Xeim, 1. 811•.
• Beeidll she poetl meutioned, Mary &he mother of ChrII& ahoald be named
• JICIII8eIItld of the ~t poetical gifts.
• 8chneekenbarger, p. 188, .. Du:r-d flel al, Opfer der . . . . .Ischen 14ee,
welche II gegentiber dar Wehmacht Rom'. realilireD won.. HI war all ob diI
puB Xraf\ dee ladenth1UDl aD Einen On I1II&IIUIUIIIpd word. wire,
am II mit EiDem ScbJa&e n 'tWIIiehta."
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people, one may 8&y with truth, fitly chosen of God as the
training place of those men - Master and disciples - who
were to move the world; the proper soil in which first to
plant the seeds of that truth which was destined, ere long,
to be spoken by eloquent lips in the pulpits of Oesarea,
Antioch, Constantinople, and Rome.

ARTICLE III.
BAPTlSII OF lNFANTS, .AND THEIR CHUBCHJrlEMBERSHIP,l

TImBB are some who regard the subject of this Article 88
pnerile, and pertaining to the mere externals of religion - a
question which is scarce worthy the attention of masculine
intellect at any time, least of all after it has been worn so
thfeadba.re 88 this is supposed to have been. If any such
read as far as this, we' trust they will read two or three senfmlces more. For we would remind them that it is the part
neither of humility nor of Wisdom to treat as unworthy of
our notice any question which has stirred the Christian world
80 profoundly 88 this has done. For oftentimes the importance of a BUbject does not appear on the surface, but in its
connections with truths that are underneath it, and which it
represents.
It will be found, on close inspection, that the question of
baptism conuects itself with one's whole system of divinity.
Infant baptism, as we regard it, is a sacrament which has
objective significance, and into which is compressed one half
the New Testament theology. Theology is taught by it.
1 It II well &0 caution the reader that the deligD of tbi. Article II logical aDeI
pbiIoeophieaI rather thaD biaeorical or enpaIca1. ID the l11~hlg Namber
01 the Biblio&beca Sacra, we will p _ t a COIDpuUye I1IrftY 01 the modem
Yien tba& haft pre\'&iled widt I'8lpect to the connectiOD existing between Bapdam and Bepaeration. For the earl1 hiatoly of &be rite, aDd ita exegetical
foandation, the reader mill' be referred to the ItaDdard weadIeI on tbe I11bject.
VOL. XXXI. No. 111.
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